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If Motor Motions t.s.L
DIB March Shows.

jHi March 13-2- 0 Second annual automobile

lfu show In Milwaukee, under direction of the

I if I Milwaukee Automobile club.

I jUl March 13, 20 Second annual automobile
Hi show, in National Guard armory, Minneap- -

gl oils Automobile Show association.

I H March 15-3- 1 Automobile exhibition at
I w Vienna, under direction of the Automobile

I Club of Austria.

I S March 17, 18, 19 Three days' endurance
Hf run, Pittsburg, Pa., under auspices of the
Hf Pittsburg newspapers.
H ' N March 23-2- Annual automobile speed
H; contests at Ormond-Dayton- Fla., under d-
ill'' rection of East Coast Automobile associa-- J

tion.
H i March 3 Annual automobile
H show in Pittsburg, Pa., under auspices of
H; I the Automobile Dealers' association.

H Fine weather is the elixir of the automobile
H i business, and a week of it in the spring will put
H ' lifo into every shop in town. Local dealers are
H today ending up the first real week they have
H had for business this season, and the result is
Hii apparent in every salesroom, both among
H tho demonstrating cars and the new arriv- -

H als, for approximately six cars of machines ar--

rived here during the week. The season is fairly
m on and, as Tom Botterill put it the other day,
m "The automobile game is in its infancy in Salt
B Tjake yoi, but just the same we are going to
m have a record year."
M A dozen or more deliveries have been made
M during the week and the middle of the month will

i' see some twenty more cars placed with new

I"
owners.

The Automobile Exchange people placed three
new Jacksons during the week for April dellv--

H ery, one of forty, one or thirty, and one of twen- -

H ty. L. S. Hills has taken delivery through the
H Botterill company on his new
M Pierce 48.
H Sales Manager Young of the Consolidated Wa--

H gon & Machine Co., placed two Ford T's in Og- -

HJ den and two in Provo during the week, and Mon- -

Hl day or Tuesday of next week will make delivery
Hi of several deals that have been pending for ten
H- - days.
H C. H. Judd, in charge of the Utah Implement
H - company's automobile department, has opened his
H! season actively in placing two Cadillacs thirty's
H1 and a Apperson Jackrabbit. N. J.
H J' Haison and W. U. Browning took the two Cadll- -

Hi lacs and N. D. Joseph will receive his Apperson
H, the first of the week. The latter is a deml-ton- -

H' neau. Mr. Judd will receive a carload of Cadll--

H lacs in a day or so. The big $42,000 White steamer
H on the floor of the Implement company, is at--

H tradtlng considerable attention. Mr. Judd re- -

H ceived word yesterday that a White steamer won
H the round trip contest run from Houston to Beau- -

H mont, Texas, last week.
H Tom Botterill has received his 1909 Pope Hart- -

H ford 40 runabout. The car is an exact duplicate
H of the one shown by the company at tho New

1 York show, and is certainly one of the prettiest,
ti rangiest looking cars ever put on a local floor.
i! It is finished in Pope Hartford gray and is
v equipped with the new Bosh single type of igni- -

1 tion. The Botterill people say It is probably the
H only car in the city so far this year equipped with
B the new ignition. The latter device gives a prao- -

H 'l tically clean dash with about one-hal- f the wires
m i used on the double ignition. The car is the fast- -

B est thing the Botterill company has ever put in,
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and while the only tryout it has received so far
has been a run up the hill to Ft. Douglas, it is
pretty certain that the other makes will have to
be driven some to beat it.

C. A. Quigley, manager of the Studebaker com-
pany, delivered a Studebaker tour-
ing car to M. H. Walker, Thursday. The car is
one of tho handsomest of its kind built by the
Studebaker company.

The White Savage company on State have re-

ceived two 1909 Stearns, one a thirty and the
other a car. The thirty is a
bucket seated car.

The Sharman company have been among the
busiest of the local dealers and within the past
three days they delivered to Oscar Hemmcn-wa- j

his forty-fiv- e Stoddard Dayton, and a Maxwell
L. D. to George Y. Wallace. A carload of Max-

well's of the type selling for $575, will arrive
Saturday, and Mr. Sharman will place the cars in
his salesroom immediately.

J. S. Conwell, Manager of the Maxwell branch
house in California, is backing a move for an au-

tomobile circus in Los Angeles this summer, the
idea being a horse show with the automobiles sub-

stituted for the horses.
Eddie Smith, formerly one of Botterill's best

drivers, is now in the renting business for him-

self, having taken over two or three passenger
Pierces. He is located with the Botterill com-

pany.
Another driver who has been successful with

the local cars, is Paul Marriger, who, with Thomas
T. Roberts, is operating three Thomas Flyers for
renting purposes. They have taken a stand at
Second South and Main.

Considerable attention has been paid to the
hollow brake drum supplies on the Haynes car
this year, owing to tho fact that the brake, under
strenuous conditions, may be filled with water
and become water cooled. "Under these condi-

tions," said Richard Bacon, Jr., of the Haynes
company, "the brake never becomes over heated."
The water cooled brake has been put to every
possible test and In one test near Kokomo, when
It was pulled for miles by a powerful car, the
water In the brake boiled merrily, but the brake
drum was cool to the hand.
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It's pretty near time that Chief of Police Bar-

low, or someone else with authority, took a hand
in the game being played by half a dozen or more
drivers about town, of seeing how soon they can
hit the east end of Brigham street with their
cars after leaving the Alta club corner. They
usually wait until six o'clock when people are
getting off street cars and the street is pretty
well filled up with vehicles, and the rule among
this crowd of drivers seems to be that anyone
who does not do forty-fiv- e miles and from that
up to sixty on Brigham, can't play.
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While the purchase of an automobile Is not so

much of a gamble as It was a few years ago the
question of just what sort of a car to buy is quite
a problem to anyone who is contemplating his or
her first venture as an automobllist. Special
ability along mechanical lines is not necessary,
however, and the following suggestions by

Charles W. Churchill, an autombolle expert, will
be of great help in reaching a satisfactory de-

cision regarding a oar:
"First of all note whether the car seats tho

number of passengers you desire to provide for
and seat them comfortably. If passengers must
be wedged into place you will do well to avoid
that car, else you would forfeit comfort at the
start; and if you can't have comfort, why have
a car at all?
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"Power Observe whether the car has ample
power to carry Its full complement of passengers '

at the desired speeds. An underpowered car is
always a bitter disappointment. A car may ge
geared so high that it will run like a scared
deer on the level and yet be unequal to the first
hill of any consequence. Or it may be geared
so low that it will scale hills handily, but be un-

able to show real speed on, the level. Hence in
trying out a car, insist on having the same car
show Its power and speed on both hill and leyel
on the same ride.

"A car should have ample power to do prac-
tically all its own work hill climbing included
on high gear. A car that must frequenty use sec-

ond or first gear is most certainly underpowered. t

In hill climbing do not be satisfied with more
speed or high gear success. Stop the car on the
grade and note how it lets under way again.
Times will come when you will bo required to
stop on hills, and you need to know what to ex- -

pect. The car that will pick up handily in a test
of this kind shows merit.

"Quietness Is the motor quiet? A noisy
motor is years behind the times and ought to be
avoided because it is an imperfect motor.

"Vibration Run th motor at various speed3
while the car stands. C the car vibrates mater- - I

ially the motor Is Imperfect. The more the vi-

bration the sooner will the motor wear itself out
and the car 'as well. Economy says avoid vibra-
tion.

"Flexibility Flexibility means range of motor
speed on the throttle without changing
gears. Have the car run on high pear and see
how slowly it will mm without slipping the clutch.
Clutch slipping is a driver's trick, and don't you
buy it in the car. Have the driver keep the clutch
in full contact. Then the car that shows the
widest range of speed on the high gear is the
most flexible. A car that will slow down to five
miles an hour and speed up to sixty-fiv-e is 33 1--3

per cent more flexible than one which will slow
down only to ten miles an hour and speed up to
fifty-fiv- e.

"Flexibility is important, because it avoids
gear changing, stives motor work, reduces weir
and tear on motor and transmission and means
economy of fuel. The driver who is compelled to
shift gears in and out of traffic does work that a
really flexible motor would do for him.

"Acceleration Slow down the motor on high
gear and have It pick up speed as quickly as
possible. Tho sluggish motor, the motor that
gains headway slowly under load is not one of
quality and is always bad in traffic.

"Durability Require tho salesman to give
you trustworthy statements of the durability of
his car. There are cars which seem to possess
many merits but lack that of durability and are
expensive in upkeep. The only makers who are
sure of their ground on this point have stand-iaiv- i

ovidence to present to you.
"Weight Lightweight cars ride hard and are

not likely to withstand hard usage. Heavy-
weight cars withstand hard usage, but eat up tiros
and fuel. Either kind is highly expensive in up-

keep. Medium weight oars avoid those faults.
"General Appearance Any casual observer

can tell the general character of a car by its
appearance. Where . 'ipshod work appears that
car is to be avoided. Beauty of body lines and
work, of painting and upholstery, unmistakably
mark the high grade car.

"Comfort in Riding Does the car ride com- -

fortably? Sit in the tonneau, fori the front seats
of any car are almost always the moie comfort-
able. The tonneau gives the test. Try ruts and


